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VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE GIVES
STUDENTS CHANCE TO HEAR BEST
OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WORLD

i

Up-to-date vocational information for the men and women students of Eastern will be provided
at the Vocational Information Conference to be held on campus April 7, 8, 9, 10 In the Studfent^ Union
Building. The conference will feature speakers from all professions relative to the studies provided at
el

LCDR Agnes Tomlchek

Orin R. Robinson

Mis* Elizabeth HartsfieW

There will be a series of general sunreys of the vocational areas and time will be provided for
questions and discussion. These meetings are planned to give detailed information on specific careers
and are especially for students already preparing for this kind of work or seriously considering it.
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be the mast capable and the most
?^|f?«;J*j5f>to tvom their re'
spective schools.
Needless to say, these people
want to make a feed impression.
To accomplish this, they ««ke
mere than adequate preparation,
and they wear their Sunday-best.
The events are held in the Student Union Building. This is as
it should be. The Student Union
Building is Eastern's showpiece,
and, as such, could help to draw
these high-oaliber students to our

oemnus.

I walked from the Little Theater
to the Faculty Lounge on the first
day of the festival and was horrified to see peeple sitting en the

IT GIVES ME FEVER

Calendar-wise. Winter is over; weather-wise, we're floor
•«*«*« ™m££>Hall.
&
steps leading dew* to Walnut
not so mm; bet, campus-wide. It seems that
These pee3r Who should *e Welcomed and even pampered, %ad
Fever is here.
soon' told In no uncertain terms
trick to the IMWMSH to ovoid mud and slush, but m- fur„ishlng,.
stead, take off .eras tbt fro*. Spring Fever has made „***,»-££?&G£
us toe lazy to take the long way around.
Ment oDbnneii and ask him to
.

...

'

*,

allow theeapeople to sit in Walunt

Students are lounging (as usual) but now they Han. i am sorry now that i did
lounge h,all the open places where it was too cold to ff^Jgi JJSJjffSUSt
lounge afl winter. Spring Fever has made us uncon- The Wamut Hau sitaution and
scions to the ever-watchful eyes off visitors to our others comparable to «Jhme#i'
**
couraged well-meaning staff memcampus.
berB fPom taking part in the so-».
.
.. . .
. . .
- .
.
,lt cial side on Eastern's campus. In
CIOSS absences, Which Should be fewer Since Its having to deal-with these situations in order to better the social
easier te get to classes across Hie lawns, have increased. side,
the . staff members become
Spring Fever makes it nicer to be in a car than in a a bit tired of sticking out their
necks and "'making like a rug"
classroom.
that Eastern might grow in somethine other than number of »tuStudies are piling up; unsatisfactories have been
ZZZ
dents.

given out; only seven more weeks of school; bat, Spring
Fever lulls us info an "Tll-do-it-tomorrow" mood.
The Fever has even entered the minds of some. It
has affected them to the point that they think and act as
"bunny-hops" again.

■

The Spite of Lfe

While sitting in the grill, we overheard two '(oats'* (one a, music'
major) discussing Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. The following is
probably how these characters would have worded the Address.
(For our intellectual readers—all three of them—we eacommend
"Complex of the Week" near the bottom of the column.)
"ITourscore and seven years ago this set of cool dads hatched
on this continent a swinging nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all eata* are hep wham the action starts.
As the clock) ticks we hipsters ai»e engaged ini this wailin' rumb
»«- *» *» whether or not this swingin' nation or any other cool
group it can long stomach. Man» like it just seems like the right
jive to play.

But, in" a larger sense, we can't out this cake—we can't swallow it—we just don't dig—this ground. The beat guys, breathing
and otherwise, who took part in this natural' balk have consecrated
it already, like, cats, we can't wear their fruit boots. The world
will little noto nor long remember the breeze shot hei«e today, hut
this real gone bug will always be cat talk. It io for us) frantic breathers rather, to be in charge of nil the crazy big deals that haven't
In the Grille, there is no big difference between
yet come off, which these nowhere dads have thus far so jascily
dug. It is rather for us! bunch of crazy mixed-up boppers to be here
Spring Fever and Winter Weorieness. Trash is still on
resolved to the groovy action that lies ahead—that from these cool
the floor where lack of energy made the trip to the Editor, Eastern Progresss:
stiffs' that we make up our beat minds that these noble cats ain't
trash can too far; and cokes lie spilt when a sudden I would like to use your paper croaked for fun along—that thie swingin' nation, under Big Daddy,
as a means of getting a request shall take off on a new beat—and that government of the hep, by
urge sent ail dashing to Hie door, (classtime). ..,
before our student body.
the hep, for the hep, shall set up permanent residence in Mother
Spring Fever is OUr eXCUSe nOW, |USt OS Winter
This past year we had a total Nature's pad already.
of 128
Weariness Was In the months iust na%t' hut I ndf vau
enrolled in Student TeachV
.!,.""*
UAWUSV?
'
^
■ in£ d"rin& the first semester. For
Hello again already. Seven years ago (plus a couple scores) our
isn t it more HABIT/
this present semester we have 179. daddies brought forth on this globe of land a whole new bit. This
If'we c6uld have a better balance mild rn*a» wm Wmoeived *«>iV"fhe~i»e4i gone .ensloir knar -II catr
between the twe semesters, it are created cool, and there wasn't a square among them that, didn't
would make it possible for the pick up on the new sounds.
'
i.
Student, Teacher to be more selec- .
tlve in his assignment. This year
Biuvhere's the kick Now these swingin' catfi are engaged in a
is not unusual in this lack of bal- great big rumble trying to prove _that the whole mess really isn't
When any college goes through a period of ex- ance between the two semesters, oo wild after all. Like, now we are going to dedicate a portion of
-I —_
•■■^io.
E—.sk.
l_
_*
■ m
pans.On, SUCh OS Eastern has experienced in recent It seems that a great number of that rumble-field as a final resting place, cause these slobs need
vpnrc it hflc vnrinnc nrnklamc !■ nubi.. . J» . ■
students put this eff unil the last some sleep--like—they're all dead. The slobs took a one way trip
. ' .
rwMi»_pr
lentS semester when they oohld have, to never-never land. Yea, yea, pretty baby, these slobs are dead,
done It either semester.
but they died So that you and I might live to wave our ping pong
to the changes brought about by that expansion.
fin A t\t tUat
1.1.
...
. ^
^
I would like to urge all students paddles for many years. Say, it's real proper to wheel and deal
wne OT rnese preoiems Centers around the USe Of who are planning to dp their Stu- arft do this. But in a larger sense, we can't pull all this jazz
the Student Union. For Several years the Student Union dent Teachin# e»ther semester of cause these slobs have sung the blues in a way that we just can't
hn«i bppn rliviHorl \n*n h..
^»" 1~ rt
-.-Q
._ 4^,. the school year l»8©-fl0 to get do. I guess you're nowhere if you haven't got a sax in the hackq
°j
"
V° TT
Sections. One Section IS for their application in this spring, ground. Of course, the clods on mother earth aren't going to be
Students and Visitors tO USe and enjoy. The Other SeC- This would enable us t6 project listening to this platter in a couple of years. But the clods that
tion is for nobodv fM enurco. fk. (.rmor I. M.~ —-»"- our needs for the entlre scho01 died had the jive that'll be number one on anybody's hit parade.
LTJ »L
rTy'
I, Z. .,
■
, HvT^ 2. - */Hie yB*r- wouU, e
. * , «
Craezee. But we have to keep making with the music that the unOnd toe Cafeteria, and the latter IS Walnut Hall.
_,£
J» *P?re?ia*fd_ ^.Z?,11 alive ones have started. Still with me dad? The groove is: our
orgBJlized chaos (tttte mtion m£n the natton) lfl
Walnut Hall is an important part of the Student £, STltTOsSB^^rSr
your
'
^^ w kick "^
V nion. A student union is generally regarded as a place paper.
habit and make with sounds off, and on, and on.
Sincerely yours,
>r the students to meet and enjoy themselves. It is
Ed. Notec Everyone commemorates Lincoln in his own way.)
J. D. OOATES. Director
Knarr and McGrath's Complex of the Week
Laboratory Schools
so a place for entertaining visitors. If this is the case,
Seymour Movieo, Eastern sophomore) came up with one of the
why is Walnut Hall not open to the students?
strangest complexes in recent years^ Seymour is suffering from a
"complex instructor . complex." Seymour's instructors are ep v far
3
An answer that is consistently forthcoming is that ToRSol^|tor:
over his head that he is becoming intensely' frustrated. The poor lad

Letters To
The Editor

MONUMENT?

a

Eastern needs an impressive place to show its visitors.
ThlS answer is IIO longer Very Substantial With tWO new Kree M^L^MS from £&- w^1 lt>s c^ed wh€n an individua! with an inferiority complex i.
men s dormitories and a new musk building available, ing, dope addiction, and various roal,v »*«*».
Another answer for Walnut Had not beina on«l !?rms ofwvloe euc,h «• Prostitution,
In aK faimese to Seymour, it must be said that he does have
m nu
H€ once
a w
to the students is that Eastern's vkitors need a p£e 22. Cigarette
^™^t£?*£.°£i*
•"«-**«
°* u»
manufacturers are ^
dictionary. Too bad he -'^^
couldn't find it. ****
anxious to have each new
to sit and relax. This sounds fine, but it is not prac- most
generation of children grow up
in closing we must say that there is no known cure for factual
ticed. Recently, a group of outstanding high school without being able to remember inferiority, we suggest a change to an easier major, however, Seya time when cigarettes were not mour is now majoring in physical education,
students were guests of Eastern. Were they allowed to more
or lees universally used and
The name "Seymour Movies" is fictitious. The name has been
relax in Walnut Hal? No! Instead they were told to advertised in and about their own changed te protect Jim Wiliams. ,
in newspapers, in magastay out of Walnut Had. and. as a result, some of Hie homes,
zines, and on radio and television. top high schoolers in the state were forced to sit on 3. Future teachers with a real
/"*LIA A C
Lexington. (If I keep them glued
potential
for
leadership
in
the
Ml
IA\
,
to the radio, I'll always know
the floor. This kind of public relations wil cost eastern career* which will affect many
\j\ l\fr\J
where they are.) Well, anyway,
not only in prestige, but also in good students.
lives (and into the third and four*
»r
Bad Breathitt county'beat Haliwi
tosis High School by T points and
Everything that has been said leads book to foot 8k,ieu
*«n*ration)
»
recognise
the
ina <K!t Bf
By Mike MeOrath
Rico Kriapies. Doc Snowden Is
initial
Mutation «*-—»-■
U«ll oe
uTZopened
^7 *
IT? i-ette **dv«rtisementB
*P
«*My*ng
"*•'a The Aerteet distance hetweon Breally
minim spsesiton.
onoosn WrAw*
woinut nan
to eram
such
hep on psychology. I hear
k
s t
dents? The OnSWOr is a Very firm
YfS
If
mm*
fhsM
*y
P°
■•
"^
«*•»«
newspaper
two
points,
at
SJeStom,
is
usually
he
eate
nettlingAnybody
but 1Southern
mm in. IT siev, vnon in ft ^^^.g aalisce
nHiddy."—AJfrod
E. Nouman,
Nouman, 1060
leSO Freud
Preud ctucaen.
Csucken.
nellseit ~
muddy."—Alfred E.
Anysoey remempossibh/ it should bove done to It
4. (Future teachers of such <Jont#sry to popular botiet, HOI- bar King KongT He Is now work,
a. Isadership potential wUl endeavar tywood is not going to make a ing for a peanut vendor in HousSnow White by the Seven Dwarfs.- _
T *• o*«Srrlp/o%iosH! etaff (awum- moide out of H Q.1 Wsnf bosk, ten, Texas.
.
order to keep 4t away from the touch of
ing that they 1a»k suoh ^uaJltte) i0i|tl*o ef MMm? . T»> eiiaoter
MmmyyMmH have been asking
ft*m accepang paid advertising d*to* Wee the ending. T hist 1iad what the purpose.of this solumn
forever, and thsie it wH stand, a monument of
from such saueeaa.
my ears glued to the radio listen- is. So has the editor. So has my
oy nothing, and for nothing.
WOJUOD -W1RKHURT
ing to the basketball tourney In psychiatrist.
-
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KAPPAS FOR
COVER GIRi

.

Happy Anniversary! A year ago this column started/ and oince
then' it Has tried to be of help to the women of Eastern.
Originally the Opposite* Sex was to cover an entire page opposite
the sports' page. It was to cover women's news on campus such as
engagements, weddings, reports of the twelve women's organisations, and reports of fashion trends.
The Opposite Sex is now onty a column because the students
have not been cooperative in turning in news, and there has- been
much criticism. Ever since the beginning, it has been condemned
for its purpose. One boy even said that this page should bordered
in lace to give it a more feminine effect. Why shouldn't the women
of Eastern be entitled to a page the same as the men?
Since the beginning a year ago, the Opposite Sex has had manydifferent writers who have put forth their upmost efforts in writing
it. The writem have been Nancy Scott Bfcown, Carol Beaton, Masil
Allen, Darlene Johnson Ghrvett, and Betty Byrndlde.
The models who have posed for pictures of this coKimn have
been Elaine Ragland, Carol Loudeft, Begins, Dick, and Lola Skeens.
These nine persons have tried to make we students more aware
of the fashion trends and society newe of our campus.
As the spring season comes, the age-old question of what to
wear to special functions oh campus! arises: For the Vocational Conference, it has been suggested that we wear fairlv dressy, school
clothes which may include wool suits or nice looking skirts and
sweaters. Fiats and stockings will be necessity. Please, girls, no
shof^fr find socles

Since we have more teas and banquets during the Spring, we
should wear semi-formal dresses which may ihclude taffetas; flow
ered silks, which are very popular this spring; or dressy cottons.
Gloves are always worn to these functions, wear gloves that are
about twelve inehes in length but never formal length gloves.. It is
also 'improper to wear a hjit after oix o'clock.
For plays produced by the Little Theatetf Club one should wear
the type of dress she would wear to church. Heels and gloves
are proper accessories. The ushers should wear formals and the
proper accessories. On Eastern's campus for productions of this
type and concerts, it is the custom 1 to dress somewhat as one would
for a New York theater production .
When in doubt oni what to wear to a social function, wear the
plainer dress: It is always by far to be undepressed than overdressed.
Attention: Students who are planning to be married this summen, would you like for your engagement to appear id the Progress
so you n<ay invite friends on campus to attend? If so, turn in the
couple's names, date, time, church, and town to the Progress off ice
or Betty Byrnside before April 24.
_^____

LA. Students Reward Offer
On Field Trip . Reward!
The Ihdustrial Arts Department
at Eastern "Kentucky State College took their annual Field Trip
on Wednesday, March 28> it was
announced by Ralph.W. Whalin,
sponsor and head of the department.

Thieves entered the Music Building on Eastern Kentucky State
College's campus the evening of
March 19, 1969, and relieved the
College of more thah $2,000.00
worth of equipment, much of which
was relatively new. Equipment

•

missing included two electric typewriters, a calculator, an- adding
machine, and dictating equipment.
A $300.00 rewaro is being offered
for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the thief
or thieves. Persons having information leading to the identity
of these thieves should contact the
State Police, Chief Carl T. Newland of the Richmond City Police
Department, or G. M. Brock, Busi^
ness Agent of the college.

-

*

«

-

New Spring & Summer ■
Suits & Sportsweat

w

^

The Opposite Sex...

Eastern's candidate in The
Courier-Journal Cover Girl Contest is Mary Kappas, a twentyone-year-old junior from Covington, Kentucky. She is majoring
in physical education and art.
Mary plans to teach these after
graduation. She has been cheerleader „the past three years. In
1956, i=rtie was Homecoming Queen;
and in 1958, Miss Kentucky Derby
Princes*, R. O. T. C. ■Sponsor,
and second runner-up in Miss Kentucky Contest. In May, she Will
represent Eastern in the annual
Mountain Laurel Festival, being
chosen Miss Eastern of 1959. Mary
is a brown-eyed brunette, 5 feet
6% inches tall, and weighs 130.
The purpose of the contest is
to select the most beautiful and
most photogenic girl. The cover
girl will*be selected through use
of a ballot appearing in the
Courier-Journal Magazine, so clip
that ballot and send it in. The
girl and her school will receive
a framed, suitable inscribed reproduction of the photograph.
Twenty-four senior colleges and
universities in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana are participating
in the contest, which ends May
31. Candidates are from" the University of Kentucky, University
of Louisville, Indiana University,
Morehead State College, Asbury,
Berea, Bowling Green College,
Nazareth, PikeviHe, Transylvania,
Union, UreuHne, Villa Madonna,
FrankMn, Hanover, Evarisvifle,
Western, and Eastern.
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ARRIVING DAILY
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Come in and look over our
selections of Nationally
Advertised brands —

Practising te ge Into "eater' space* are (front row) Bonny Murphy,
Patti Woodward, (middle row) PHa Lohr, Mary Kappas and (top)
Harriet Jarvis.

KIMMEL'S KALEIDOSCOPE \
Have you ever read any of those sly little propaganda folder*that go sneaking around campus from time to time? Chances are"
your first encounter with this trash was also your las*. Actually;
thesei little bundles of enlightenment can be very interesting besides,
reducing you to a state of babbling incoherency. For instance, did
you know that in 192«, Maxamillian Haganshagin ate 13 consecutive meals in the cafeteria with no ill effects, except ol course, malnutrition Another thing that may be hard to believe is the fast I
that the college was founded six months before Specks was opened, (
and how they got along nobody seems to know.
Really though, if you have a that you hear tne roar of a big4tendency to notice things like cat. It is probably just a little?
architecture—which is doubtful— old kitty with plenty of volume,
you will find it described with Pay no attention to these minor
glowing terms in any of these in- details, just refer to this trusty
formative little booklets. If you pamphlet which proves things are-'
think the buildings look more like n't always what they seem.
an archaeologist's unearthings than
Still another thing that is pointed,
Georgian Revival, it is probably out is the cordial invitation to male
not your pagination. This seems students to make full use of toe
to be what most people think.
loby of Burnam for night studyThere is one particular publica- ing and socializing. If one Qft
tion that frequently produces up- those sweet little old ladies (house-;,
roarious laughter when it is read, mother is the misnomer they go
which is seldom. This helpful lit- by) asks you to lower the Volume
tie handbook tells in great detail of your breathing you have a.
all about our comfortable, conven- ready reply. Just inform her that
ient and beautifully - furnished she is in danger of ruining the
rooms. ' Really this is nothing to air of congeniality which is clearly
joke about, though I guess it is-emphasized in these books,
just a rumor that the students at The primary use of these book-,
Morehead live in trees and swing lets seems to be for luring un-to and from classes on vines. May- suspecting high-school graduates tot
be they just want to impress upon Richmond. The book's passages,
us that they are swingin' cats and somehow seem to ba describing
don't dig anything square like some sort of modern Promised)
our "spacious" rooms. But after Land, where all will be delivered
all, our rooms only faintly resem- from the horrors of illiteracy, and,
ble a prison cell, and it must be are often irresistible to prospective
better than living in a tree. An- freshmen. The college must grow'
other thing this sajne publication and who are we to stand in the
is careful to point out is to*.many .way. of Progress. (You 11-also be
outstanding features and functions, k*«;e middle of & ping pong game
of our fine Student Union Building, if you do.) It must be apparent
This friendly atmosphere of Walnut ^Hat it is your gasterMttaftlot
Hall and the speedy, cheerful ser- to be confused with idiotic) duty
vice in the grill are just a few of to pass these little gems around
top attractions noted. So pay it back home so that more college^
no mind if you have to cut classes candidates may learn of the hixurin order to get a cup of the De- ious accommodations afforded af
licious grill coffee and a Fresh Eastern and even more human*
doughnut. The next time you steal will clutter us toe place in toe
through Walnut Hall, don't think near, cheery future.

STUDENTS!

ARROW
ALLIGATOR
PALM B€ACH
DOBBS HATS
CAMPUS TOGS

•

ARE YOU COMING BACK TO SCHOOL
NEXT FALL?

Use Our Box Storage for your
Woolens!
Have them returned next Fall on hangars .... Frash!

CHENAULT'S MEN'S STORE

Take Our Box and Cram It Full—
One Low Price Stores All...
Fully Protected by Insuranca!

Main at Second

v'

WHITAKER'S CLEANERS
212 Water St.

Phone 1441 for Box

3b

SPECIAL

For APRIL
And MAY

Diamond Bridal Sets
■/a OFF
• $19.95 TO tt.99S.00

Elgin Watches
$19.95 and Up

Benrus Watches

TERMS

TO

STUDENTS

i

nZ

KESSLER JEWELERSNEXT TO BEGLEY'S
,
Phone 1266,
Richmond. Ky.

$25.00 and Up
i

■

Y<4
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THIN CLADS
CARD 9 MEETS

During Vocational Conference, April 7-iO, the 8
parking spaces immediately to the front and right of
the S. U. B. (as you face
it) will be reserved for the
speakers of the conference.
The reserved area will be
designated and we will
more than appreciate your
cooperation in extending
this act of courtesy to our
visiting speakers. Thank
you.. — Kappa *ota Epsilon.

Coach Fred Darling, with a
career record of 42 wins, 4 losses
and 2 ties, wil send his Eastern
Kentucky track squad up against
nine opponents in dual competition
this spring, it was announced by
Charles T. Hughes, Director of
Athletics.
Dr. Darling, Eastern's football
Jine coach and associate professor
of physical education, has served
as track coach since 1949, and his
record as coach of the Maroon
thinclads is an enviable one. The
inaugurator of night track meets
at Eastern,' Darling annually fields
strong teams.
The Maroons, who compiled a
6-1 mark last season and finished
second in the Ohio Valley Conference Meet behind Murray, open
with Georgetown at Richmond's
Hanger Stadium -on April 8th.
Other dual meets include Berea,
while the cindermen meet East Tenwhil'the cindrmen meet East TenIt was announced this week by
nessee, Morehead, Union, Georgetown, and Kentucky on the road. college officials that there are
The conference meet is scheduled 2,784 students enrolled for the
spring semester, 1958-59 school
for May 15 and 16 at Murray.
The Maroon's lone loss last sea- year, at Eastern Kentucky State
son came at the hands of Berea College.
A total of eighty-six Kentucky
by a 67-64 count, Berea's margin
of victory coming from the javelin counties account for all but 112
throw, en.event that Eastern does of the total number while the
remainder of the enrollment comes
not participate in.
from seventeen other states and
The schedule:
Guam.
April
8—Georgetown
Home Of the total, 1,551 are men stu11—East Tennessee
Away dents while 1,233 are women.
Madison County boasts the high-"
14—Berea
..Home
24—Morehead
Away est enrollment of 336 students.
28—Union
Away Jefferson County is second with
30—Georgetown
Away, 138 end Har-lan County has 120.
May
5—Tennessee Tech
Home
9—Kentucky
:....Away
12—Morehead
Home
16—OVC Meet
4,
Murray

Enrollment Down

This Semester

Methodist
Movement
Meeting Here

The Golden Rule Cafe

The Kentucky Methodist Student Movement will hold their an-'
nual spring conference in Richmond, April 3-5, as the guests of
the Wesley Foundation and the
First Methodist Church. The platform speaker will be Dr. D. D.
Holt, member of the General Conference Commission on Higher
Education. Other outstanding
speakers will include Mrs. Orville
Gross, Or. and Mrs. Joe Brown
Love? Kent fitate University, Ohio;
Miss Grace Thatcher, Methodist
(Deaconess just "back from -a trip
around the world; Mr. John Landrum, Sue Bennett College; Mr.
Lewis Rickets, Western Kentucky
State College, and Rev. Albert
Sweazy, First Methodist Church,
Richmond.
Students from colleges all over
Kentucky will participate in the
worship services, devotionals, recreation, business meetings, workshops, and the banquet during the
three day conference. Registration
begins at 6:30 p. m., April 3.
Much work has gone into the
preparation for this conference.
Arrangements have been made by
Mrs. Morris Swofford and Mr.
Edsel Mountz, Wesley Foundation
sponsors; Rev. Albert Sweazy, pastor; and Betty Thomson, local
president.
Committee chairmen are: Jean
McConnell, Dolores Niblack, and
Sonja Sander s—Publicity; Ben
Flora—Registration; Helen Hale—
Decorations; Jack Farley—Recreation; Janet King:—Publications.

Everything you enjoy in the
very bejst of Home Cooking!
SOUTH FIRST STREET

MADISbN LAUNDRY
And 'CLEANERS
■

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
_ CLEANING^SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO -IT ALL!
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE
WHEN 'REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Water Streets
T,

Eastern Host
To Professors
The* Kentucky Conference of the
American Association of University Professors will hold a meeting
on Eastern's campus Saturday,
April 4, attended by approximately fifty university and college professors who will represent each
college and university in * Kentucky.
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head of
the chemistry department at Murray State College, will preside at
a luncheon to be held in pie
school cafeteria. President of
Transylvania will deliver an address on some aspects of the relationship of AAUP to the college
community.
The afternoon session will in.r!u£c detailed reports on individual chapter activities and a general business session.

They said nobody
could do it. - *lw#^
L&M is

irt tar

Why doesn't Eastern have required assemblies? Then there'
would be no grumblings when the
library and the grill close, and
the campus csp bocks off the
street exits every Wednesday at
ten.

And "Senior Prom"
STARTING SUNDAY
n

VUL

JOANNE

. MARGARET

BRYNNER WOODWARD LEIGHTON

Sound
F< AND rut:

'J/M. is kindest to your taste,** says James Arness. "There are two
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

Coming on Our Stage!
" April9fh at7P.M.
:&%.
m

m

LOW TAR: CM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes CM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: UM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

IIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN I'M
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by Larry Knarr •
Now that spring is here, a lull has been
reached on the campus as the basketball season
has .ended and the spring: sport season lies just
around the corner. During' this annual lull that
comes between basketball and spring- sports, there
. are many things that arise to capture the imagination of campus sports enthusiasts. Right now
most of the conversation is running along the
lines of the state tournament,
the NCAA tourna-"
ment, and the coming major1 league baseball season*
Of, course ,not a whole lot of people thought
that North Marshall would walk away with the
schoolboy crown this year. Not many people thought
Cal would win the NCAA tourney either, but they
did it. Personally, I was hoping Sacramento would
win the KHSAA tournament mainly because I
drew them in a pool. And I guess everyone knows
who I favored in the NCAA. As usual, I'M be
rooting for the Reds when baseball season rolls
around, but the Reds are a team you just don't
pick to win the pennant, (I've picked them to win
it the past five years in a row, and I've been
wrong every lime.)
Back to the state tournament, North Marshall won the fancy of the fans early inj the tournament and they won for two reasons: they
wanted to. win,; and the fans wanted them to win.
These two things coupled' with a very favorable
break in the drawings enabled the small, scrappy
team from the first region to prove themselves
the best high school team in the state. How strong
is 38 wins out of 39 games?
• Louisville Manual and Dunbar fought it out
among themselves in the semi-finals while North
Marshall was disposing of a tough Olive Hill quintet. However, Manual played a much, better game
against North Marshall than, they did against
Dunbar. Dunbar was positively terrible against the
Crimson, and Manual was only a shade better.
Manual played three times as good-in the evening
as they dW in the afternoon. Still it was not}.good
enough to beat the Jets who would just not be
denied. They were terrific.
' Outstanding player in the tournament in the
eyes of many was Tom Thacker of Covington
Grant. The 6-2 Thacker scored 72 points in two
games and! was probably the moat versatile player
in the tournament. Not only did he score a lot
of points, but he had many assists, rebounds, and
steals. He also was tremendous on defense, block-

ing five of 6-7 Pikeville star Emil Diwon's shots.
In the NCAA, red-hot Louisville was hurt by
a week layoff during which they cooled off. West
Virginia and Cincinnati stomped the Cardinals by
fifteen points each. California, showing a wondrous
defense, came out of nowhere to win one of the
whackiest NCAA tournaments in history.
Returning to major league baseball, it looks
like the Pirates will be the team to; meet the Yankees in the World Series in 1989. The great
strength of Pittsburgh, lies in their pitching, which
is the best in the league. Friend, Kline Law, Witt,
Raydonv and Haddix make up the. front-line hurlere while Gross, Face, and Daniels comprise the
toughest bullpen in the majors.
The Pirates with Kluszewski, Mazeroski, Hoak,
and Groat, have a very strong infield. Clements,
Skinner, and Virdon are a trio of banjo hitters
that will kill you. Smoky Burgess' hitting and
Hank Foilcs fielding speak much for the Bucs'
strength behirtl the) plate. It looks like to me they
—and not Milwaukee are the team to beat in
the National! League.
The Braves will be tough, as usual, but they'll
be up against many psychological factors as well
as a fatal irfability to win against Pittsburgh.
The Pirates always have been abie to fare well
against the Braves.
The Reds and Giant* will probably fight it
out for third and fourth ptac'but both-Yearns
need a little more pitching to be classed as serious
contenders. The addition of Frank Thomas and a
comeback by_Don Newcombe will make the Reds
first division material and the young Giants chould
make it it on power alone. They have many good
young ballplayers, but the sophomore jinx will
undoubtedly hit some of them.
The second division will be led by the newlook Dodgers, West Coast edition. The Dodgers*
are youthful—too youthful, but they'll be back in
business before long. Ernie Banks' Club will be
strong enough to beat out the Cardinals and the
Phillies although a good year by Musial might
bring the Cards up. The Phils seem to be a unanimous choice for eighth place.
The Yankees will undoubtedly march away
with their fifth consecutive pennant. Cleveland
will probably lead the seven team second division
followed by Detroit, Boston, Chicago, Baltimore,
Kansas City, and Washington.
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SHEAFFER SPECIAL....
STUDENTS ONLY •

VALUE
NOW, LIMITED
TIME ONLY...
|nWb

, --| p*-^, «..- — . _ . _^

Skripiort Fountain Pen,
491 Package of 5 Skrij
Cartridges, Handwriting*
Improvement Booklet!

Limited offer by the
W. A. Sheaffer Pen
Company gives you a
complete handwriting kit
at a fraction of its regular
value. One only to each
student —and not
Available to the general
public.

Head Coach C. T. Hughes ('«,rig*t) ta £<*?«*' t«W»* *&*>**•
«»$**l ^^^^.^^KlJT^^^
Michigan;
Dan Bennett (far left) and Hugh JSfiK
Gabbard SSSftjJ
(flilrd from
left) and his top "stick" Larry Wood.

Maroons Beat
Whites, 30-0
Richard Layman
Scores Twice

tempted two pointer was incomplete. The Maroon team rushed for
113 yards while gaining 87 in the
ah- for a total offense of 200 yards.
The White team netted 79 on the
ground and 61 in the air for a
total offense of 140 yards.
Maroon
8 8 8 6—30
White
0 0 0 0—0

Into The Air
By Way Of Water

Richard Layman, junior half^^ from Ashland; scored twice
Tuesday night to lead the Maroons to a 30-0 win over the
Whites in the annual Maroon and
White intra-squad game which
brought to an end spring football
On April 22, 23, and 24, the
W R. A. has two more ached- P«ftice **■ ***«™ Kentucky
Kappa Kappa
Sigma Swim Club »
uled basketball games: on April
The sligntiy-Duilt speedster will presentv their annual swim
4, University of Louisville, here, scored first with just two and a
* ^ admisslon ,s ^ cent3
and April 11, Morehead, here. Sat- half minutes elapsed in the game ^ ^
,
of course
is the
urday, March 21, W. R. A. played when he raced over from the six,
ft Weaver Health Build.
im
Ursuline College in Louisville, after he had sped 20 and 54 yards, ing.
The theme this year is
Ursuline won one game by one respectively, to set up the score. ..gCapades" and all of the
point Jn the last second of the The Eastern -ace punched over ^^ Jm £ concerned with
game, and Eastern won the other tackle for Uie two point con- outer
e
Somfi
f the feature
game.
Stt. t0 ^Ve the Maroons *" numbere are: "Misty"-a solo by
W. R. A. proclaimed March 9 as 8-0 lead
Bunny Murphy, President of the
Carol Kidd Day in honor of its
Tony■ Lanham, Corbin sopho- ciubf "East of the Sun"-featursponsor.
more, threw the first of his two m £at Wood and «n Hatch BarNominations, for election of offi- touchdown passes with 2:07 re- ^ Bladsnort Booti Tjchenor,
cers were held the week of March main ng in the second period when
..stella
Jan<jt Von Gruenigne
23, of which the returns will be Orville Howard senior end from b
starlight.._with W TerreU
announced on Honor's Day.
. 'Pmeville, pulled in a -38 yard *, Prlscilla Lohr- "Sun WorOn Tuesday, March 24 an offi- aerial to score. Lanham then «hippe„.._done by Art Belmonte,
-^r-a—r -^pasaad ;«*
»to *«*'«*«
Lavman *««
for the
T>~?£.
™-—. • 2L2 D..-_.. I
rfc<.** »t
^r-;=at=r
"... ••-v«J
--?-*-"*
n iw«~
«~ two
>■"» p~*t
Jt Wo/vbud. ^asd.Bunnv-Murwas decidedlhat a play day
.••■«* ^
y would pointer to give the Maroons . a pn be held in May to which neighbor- J18-0 lead at the half time inter^
rnm«lv numbers
jmmberx will
will-f«a.
Th
feae comedy
. mission.
ing colleges will be invited.
ture
Hattiet
Jorris,
Bootie
TincheThe White team, on a series of nor Don Qi]
& Wlllg
The Camping Club held it* last passes from ElvinBrinegar Irvine
^ membera of the cIub who
meeting on Wednesday, March 25. freshman quarterback, made their ,,, ^
narticiDate in the <*how
On Junday, March fe. it held a deepest penetration when they ad- g» «£ 1$£g^^%$Z
hike which included the outskirts yanced to the 10 yard marker of D,
wmiamsoni Conme s^ani
of Madison County.
the Maroons before time ran out. .
Debnah Marilvn Lucas Jean
The Camping Club's immediate
Early in the third Period, Lay- tili? L^kTuUW l^ P35
plans are for a trip during spring man, on a punt return, raced 90 Tucker
vacation to the Blue Ridge Park- yards to ice the game for the Ma_^J
»
way in Virginia.
roons. Lanham then tossed to
MOORE DRAFTED
The first week of April is the Dickie Miers for the extra point
\""*"" r"
V~ „ ,
DaJ
annual membership campaign, to put the Maroons ahead 24-0.
e Moore, Eastern SJate ColAnyone interested may join even
The White team could get no lege basketball star, was drafted
if she has Aad no previous camp- further than midfield while the on Tuesday by the Cincinnati Roy •
ing experience. For further in- Maroons added an insurance als of the National Basketball Asformation contact Peggy Oswald; marker when "Lanham threw 15 sociation. A senior from Inez,
Judy Leete; or Linda -Tomaro, yards to Scheller for the final Moore led the Maroons In scoring
faculty sponsor.
score. Lanham's pass for the at- this past season.

Feminine Fun

r

'

1

SHEAFFERS
PIV« *ACK
Slaipc ««I.««II
MMMIUI

Safe
to carry
in pocket
or purse.

mDMlMMMMItHMi

Call for yours today.
Available only at

GET YOURS AT

Q Getty'* )
2ND & MAIN

DRUG STORE
RICHMOND. KY

'J
These returning lettermen will be on hand Saturday when the Maroons open their season against HHIsdale
of itfichigan. They are (I. to r.) kneeling: Angus Begley, Ookie Newsorne, John Draud, Shannon Johnson,
and Bobby Mills. Standing are Cliff Swauger, Dan Bennett, Fred McFarland, Hugh Gabbard, Larry
wood and Charles Combs.
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Vocational Conference Schedule
BALES FLACE

Tuesday, April 7
10:00—Mathematics and Engineering—Study Room, Burnam.
Biology — Blue Room
Church and Related Vocations — Recreation Room, Burnam

Rev. W. H. Poore

DSFPreserrts
Transy Choir

GOOD FOOD

Industrial Arts — Assembly Room, Burnam Hall
o ,„ 5*?°' Tv' Dramatic Arts — Little Theater.
2:10—Medicine and Dentistry, Blue Room
Law .and Banking, Little Theater.
Social Work, Room 201.
Library Work, Room 202.
Home Economics, Recreation Room, Burnam Hall
Salesmanship and Public Relations, Study Room, Burnam Hall.
4:10—Marriage as a Career, Little Theater.
Wednesday, April 8
'
.
10:10—Chapel.
2:10—Chemistry, Blue Room.
. '
Advertising and Merchandising, Little Theater. ,
» Coaching, Assembly Room, Burnam Hall.
Working with Chllrren, Recreation Room, Burnam Hall.
YWCA, YMCA, Study Rooms Burnam Hall.
4:10—Careers in the Federal Government, Little Theater
8:00—■astern Symphony Orchestra, Hiram Brock Auditorium
Thursday, April 9
10:10—Art, Little Theater.
Physics in Industry, Research and other Areas, Study Room.
Burnam Hall. .
Accounting, Recreation Room, Burnam Hall.
Physical Education and Health, Blue Room.
Agriculture, Assembly Room, Burnam Hall
2:10—-Beaching and'Counseling in High SchooT and' College, Recreation Room, Burnam Hall.
««v«s
Community Recreation and Boy Scouts, Study Room, Burnam

The Transylvania College a Cappella Choir will present a concert
at the First Christian Church at
7:30 p. m., Sunday, April 12, it
was announced by the Rev. <F. N.
Tinder, church pastor. The concert is being sponsored by the
Disciples Student Fellowship of
Eastern State College campus and
Nursing, Room 201.
Firat Christian Church.
Insurance and Real Estate, Blue Room.
The public is invited to attend
Music, Little Theater.
the concert. It will be the first
appearance of the 48-voice choir 4:1^L^TeTheate^)PPO^tUnitl<>e, °M 8c°tltS a*d °*mp CounseU«&
rrom (Lexington, Ky., sinoe its an- Friday, April 10
nual spring tour.
10:10—Medical Services, Blue Room.
The program to be presented
Secretarial, Little Theater.
here is divided into three parts,
Women
in the Armed Services, Room 202
all centering around the life of
Journalism and Creative Writing, Study Room, Burnam Hall.
Christ. Part I deals with the
advent and nativity, Part II tells
the Passion Story and Part III
offers reflections on the promise
of redemption through Christ.

E. MAIN ST.

v

RICHMOND, KY.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BE A
PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER.
PSYCHOLOGIST
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST?
—

•

The Kentucky Department of Mental Health
Needs YOy!
'Help Combat Mental lllneas—The Natianls Number
One Health Problem.
Scholarships-Now Available For Qualified College
Graduates. Become a Trained Psychiatric Social
Worker — a Ph. D. Psychologist — a Registered
Occupational Therapist.
> "
Write Department £K, Kentudey- Department of Mental Health, 620 South Third Street, Louisville 2, Ky.,
for details about this unusual opportunity.

Band On
•Band-Wagon'
A seventy-piece band led by Mr.
Nicholas Koenjgstein went on tour
to several Kentucky high schools
April 1 and 2.
Mr. Koenigstsin says that they
played to a total of 3,500 people
in the two-day tour, which Included Clark County High, Winchester High, Bourbon County
High, Paris High School, Maysville High, Harrison County High,
and Georgetown High School.
This was the second annual tour
of the band. The purpose of the
tour was to exhibit the skill of
Eastern's Band -and to arouse high
school students' interest in attending Eastern.
The band clayed a, wide variety
of types of music—^marches, overtures, and ^siginal compositions—
many of which were used in the
concert the band gave in March.
One of the selections, "The March
of the Steel Men", features four
' trumpets t and a group of trombones. The Brass Choir also played
several numbers.
The band will present another
concert m the auditorium on May
7.

!_

English: CAM PUS TOUGH GUY
ThinhUsh translation: This character belongs to the beat generation,
as any Wack-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,,
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fiatory. Favorite sport:"'
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!
■ ■

English: UMMMW* *******.

-English i

SCRATCH**©

English- ^

DOG
■

;:

Music,
Music
Community Concert
The New York Sextet will present a community concert in Brock
Auditorium April IS.
Featured basso-baritone, Edmond Karlsrud founded the group.
Hs is vary distinguished In the
music world as a soloist and guest
•tar.
Members of the sextet are: Jean
Haefner, soprano; Geraldine milman, nuamr-soprano; Charles
Bsaadhurst and Roy Hines, tenors;
"Max MendonhaU, baritone; and
Charles Touchette, arranger and
accompanist.

r>

The' Bastern Symphony Orchestra will present a concert April
8 In Brock Auditorium at 8:00 pjn.
ttm forty-five piece orchestra,
the laciest sinoe its organisation,
has added three cellos, three double basses, two violas, and three
violins.
Beethoven's 'Prometheus Overture" Is one feature of the convert's predominately traditional
program. Two movements from
"Hpsten Symphony 87 in C" and
'ttk*w Air" in msmoriam of its
composer Ralph Vaugham-Wil- .
Hams' raeent death are also scheduled. "Dance Rhythms" by WalItnfford Riagger will add a contenapsvary note.
'In the two movements from
Vivaldta'a "Osnoasto Oroavo", Ross
Stachsr aad Susan Hammer -are
vioMa soloists.

mm* FU^OLE
*0M*T O MIIN. WISCONSIN »I»TI COIL.

^

English: ILL TYRANT

>S*

HOW TO
""""^..^ii;'
Get the genuine article
*T«TC COll.

^i^A *aU.-*.

1-

-

"

— ■

■
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i
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*«.^ ^M

i
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%3FeT fiie loriesI Taste

11

Take a word—celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally
(yeUebnuwn), a gossipy bridge party {.Uilebration), or a clambake (ahellebration).
That's Thinklish—and it's that easy!
We're paying $2S<for the Thiriklish words
judged best—your cheak is itching to«o!
Send your wovds to
67A Mt vern n R&ucky Strike, Box

'

°>

Y. (Endow

*>ur

name, address, university and class. .

LUCKY STRIKE
#4.r.e*

J+odudof

is. our middle name

i
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Mr. Wallace N. Brigg* will dia- Women in the Armed Services.
will speak on wsjmrn tn the-Harmed institutions as speech and hearing
tnerapist.
cuss
Radio, TV, Dramatic Arts. She. i» the- Procuremeat Off leer
Services. «h«s Brewer graduated"
Dr
Lloyd
E.
Alexander
will
He
is
presently the director of of the Women's Army'CQrps, Refrom the Utdvsrsfty of Michigan
speak
on
Biology.
At
present
Dr.
the
Gulgnol
Theatre, University cruftmg Main Station, Louisville,
in 1*52 «srj-has bsen serving in
Alexander
is
the
head
professor
of
Kentucky.
He has received de- and has had nine years service
the U. S. Marine Corps since ttat
of
Biology
at
Kentucky
State
Colgrees
from
UK
and done graduate in the Women's Army Corps.
time. Prior to her' present asAdvertising and Merchandising
lege
and
taught
at
Fteit
University
work
at
Yale
School of Drama
(Continued From Page One)
signment as the (Marine Woman
ment Officer and Had training at Officer Selection Officer for Ken- for nineteen yeans. -Dr. Alexander and the Sorbonne, Paris, France, will be presented by Mr. F. E.
Mr. William H. Roll, Assistant Wood who is president of the
the 'Presbyterian Hospital Sense! tucky and West Virginia, Captain received his degrees from the Uniof Nursing, Pittsburgh; Univenrtty Brewer had been assigned duties versitv of Michigan and the Uni- Professor of Mining Engineering Davis Advertising Agency, Inc.;
at UK,- will talk about Matte- president and publisher, the Kenof PWfcbWgh; and Columbia Uni- as a pietoon leader for the Women versity of Rochester.
tucky Report and Kentucky First
versity Teachers College. Mrs. Officers Training Class at Marine
Researeh, Inc., also of KEN magaTomUJhek will bo accompanied by Corps Schools, ^usntioo, Virginia.
WAVE Mhmie Waugh who will be
Speaking on Industrial Arts will Rural "ifle^ C^oSXes wiU engineer, coal mine manager, salt zine. Mr. Wood-has had 26 years
available to talk to the* women •be Mr. Orih R. Robinson who is s£2 on^lEme"SSSSS Mies f^VSScS"1"18^ experience in newspaper work.
Miss Elizabeth Hartsfield will
interested In the WAVE ^enlisted the Supervisor of Industrial Arts, Willie attended Blue Mountain °' °» raa 6" production.
programs of the U. S. Navy.
Arleigh L. Lincoln, who Is dean speak of the Church and Related
State Department of Education. COUegs and Tulane University. She
Journalism and Creative Writ- Mr. Robinson has taught In high was president of the Kentucky of the Raymond A. Kent School Vocations. Miss Hartsfield is
ing wfll be discussed by John.L. schools and had experience in Home Economics Association in of Social Work in Louisville, will Treasurer of The College of the
Richards who is »the Assistant Di- architectural and engineering 1956-57, and a member of the speak on Social Work. Mr. Bible, Recorder of the Christian
rector Of Employee Relations, drafting. He graduated from the American Home Economics As- Lincoln has had extensive experi- Women's Fellowship of Kentucky,
ence in all phases of social work. a member of the Advisory Beard
Louisvftle 'Courier-Journal and Southwest Missouri State College sociation
Mp
Maiirio* uoinns will also speak
- William H. Pigg will speak of Hasel Green Academy, and
Times. Mr. Richards graduated and received his M. A. at the Union^me* Economies" 22 l?2 Jf Salesmanship and PublicJg serves on the Disciples of Christ
from the University of Louisville. versity of Missouri.
of Higher Education.
Mrs. Beatrice Spong wlB speak
Riohard B. Freeman, Head of Area Supervisor of Home Eco- tl°ns. He is, presently Director, Board
Mr. Leroy W. Ullrich will speak
on the YWCA. She is the National U. K."s Art Department, will speak nondcs lEEon withthe De- Sales Training, Major Appliance
Recruiter/for-the YWCA jnd Di- on Art. He has received, degrees ^SSL^S^SBSS! She has Division General Electric Com- on Teaching and Counseling in
High School and College.
Mr.
rector of Teenage Department, from Yale and 'Harvard and
Ullrich is Dean of Students, Place(Louisville, Kentucky.
She was studied in Paris University.
formerly a Owl Scout Camp DiAgriculture will be discussed by SZ economic^'in^ig^sc^cSs will speak cm Medical Service^ ment Officer and Guidance Director, Training Director end Mr. Edwin K. Newell, Jr., who is of Corbin, May's Lick, and Mays- jg- »«» P«"SLSZ rector. He has ha<f training in
Executive Director at Anniston. the state manager of the Ameri- ville. She was also supervising jggO .*g Jg Jgg a aluaem m psychology, guidance, counseling,
and industrial traffic management,
Alabama. Mrs. Spong has or- can Dairy Association of Ken- teacher of Home Economics for "**^%£™}^'
m MvMnn
Mr
ganized and directed clubs for tucky. He has studied at EWSC vxmc and the University of Ken- William J. Marcum, division and industrial personnel managetuckv
university or «*« manager of the Life Insurance Co. ment.
Senior Citizens in Evansville, and UK.
Mrs. Alma Firszt is a designer
Mr
Houston
F. Zettel will dis- of Kentucky, will discuss insurIndiana, and operated day camps
Dr. J. R. Beeler will speak on
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Campaign Now For Council
Would you like to be an officer of the Student Council? If so,
prepare yourself; for election time Ja nigh! It is hoped, by the
election committee, that each student will consider it hie duty to
nominate and elect qualified and capable people to govern the
Council.
V
A<3 most of you know, nomina- ■
'
■
tions are made in the form of a
petition supported by at least
fifty names and certifying the
eligibility of the candidate named.
Petitions will be started on April
presents its
TOe Kyma Club
20th and turned in to Student fiT8t-""Spfing Invasion Ball", PriCouncil Officers by April 24th.
day, April 10, 1969. The dance
The primary election will be will take place in Walnut Hall of
held to select candidates during the Student Union Building, durthe week beginning April 27, and ing the hours of 8:00-12:00 p. m.
the general election will begin on The attire will be of the "semiMay 4.
formal" fashion and "no flowers"
Any person nominated must will be necessary.
have, at'least, a one point standNot only is the purpose of this
ing to be qualified, The president dance for the acknowledgement
1
and vice-president
of the beginning of spring but
least, second-semester sophomores there will also be "April Showers"
and the secretary and treasurer in the form of valuable prizes.
must, at least, be sophomores at Listed below are some of those
the time they take office. All "April Shower" prizes:
term offices axe for one year and
no officer shall succeed himself.
2—Sirloin Steak Dinners —
Any officer of the Student Coun- Courtesy of Specks.
cil will accept nominations and
4—Chicken Dinners—Courtesy of
will answer questions- concerning Sweet Shoppe.
the elections. The officers are:
2—Dinners of "your choice"—
President, JDhn Ratliff; Cice-PresiCourtesyv
of Luigi's.
dent, Glenn Fields; Secretary,
1^8*10" Personal Portrait —
Scottie Brown, and Treasurer, Leroy Carter. All the qualifications Courtesy of Stanifer's Studio.
«—Free theater tickets—Courmust be met or the nominee will
tesy of Madison Theater.
be disqualified without notice.
1—15.00 Certificate — Courtesy
Take seriously the job of electof
Cornett's Pharmacy.
ing officers to the council to repAnd many other dinners, cerresent you, and vote for the person who can and will do his best tificates, portraits and prizes of
to serve you. Remember that the interest to you the "winners".
"But how can I win?,,' you say.
most popular student is not necesJust buy a ticket to the dance
sarily the most capable.
from one of the Kyma members
or pledges. This ticket may. win
you one of the above prizes.
COLD WAR MEETING
ore how on sale, hurry
Ex-servicemen who en- andTickets
get your lucky number!
tered the service after JanMusic will be furnished by a
uary 31, 1955, and anyone combo known as the 'T'layboys",
who is interested in this a new and exciting group we are
you will enjoy 'hearing. _
group and their education- sure
Don't forget to come, 'your
al benefits should attend ticket is surely a winner! How
this brief meeting in the much is the admission for all this
dancing, and prize .winning?
Student Union Building. music,
Only 75c per person! Run and
Room 201, Monday, April get yours now!

Donee for o Dinner

Wm. J. Marcum

FACULTY
FACTS
Paul C. Nagel, Clyde, J. Lewis,
and George W. Robinson were in
Louisville Friday , and Saturday,
March 13 and 14, to attend the
annual meeting of the KentuckyTennessee American Studies Association.
Assisting with the March 17-18
evaluation of Breathitt County
High School, in Jackson, Kentucky, was Ralph W. Whalin, of
Eastern's Industrial Arts staff. D.
T. Ferrell was invited to participate in the March 23-25 evaluation.
A pre-medical conference, held
in Lexington Friday, March 13-14,
was attended by H. H. LaFuze
and Meredith J. Cox.
R. R. Richards was at Indiana
University March 13-16 for the
purpose of attending a conference
on Business Education.
Dr. Harvey LaFuze gave a talk
to the -Lancaster Woman's Club
on Wednesday, March 11.
Attending the National Art Education Association meeting in
New York as a member of the
Council was Dr.' Fred P. Giles, of
/yt- Eastern's Art Department.
The Kentucky Fedjeration of
Music Clubs convention, held in
Louisville on March 13, was attended by Miss Jane Campbell:
Dr. Henry G. Martin was in
Louisville March 18 for th« purfose of visiting student teachers
here.
Career Day at Bourbon County
High School, Paris, Kentucky, was
attended by Ralph W. Whalin on
March 13-14.
Serving tas. consultant to Jack*
■ bun "ovuniy "Vva^herh -at tut «iservice Conference at McKee all
day Wednesday, March 25, was
Leonard F. Woolum.
Willis Parkhurst participated in
an in-service conference at McKee on Wednesday, March 25.
Evaluation of Breathitt County
Schools, March 23-25, was attended by Henry G. Martin.
Mrs. Jennings. Miss Breeze, and
Miss McAdams of the Training
School Staff spent Thursday,
March 26th, at the University of
Kentucky Laboratory School and
observed in the 1st, 3rd, and 4 th
grades.
W. E. Swinford served on the
evaluating committee at Beattyville, Kentucky, on March 24.
Appearing- on a Career Day
program at Simon Kenton High
School on March 24 and 25 was
Ralph W. Whalin.
The following Industrial Arts
Instructors v accompanied the 119
students making the Industrial
Arts field trip to Cincinnati, Ohio,
on Wednesday, March 25-26: J.
Homer Davis, Dale R. Patrick, W.
E. Swinford, Ralph W. Whalin,
Thomas E.„ Myers, and William E.
Sexton.
Professors Davis, Swinford
Whalin, Myer_, Sexton, - and Pat™k uals° __#» In"' Louisville on
March .48-29 for the purpose of
attending the Industrial Arts
Study Group, where Mr. Ralph W.
Whalin served as chairman. The
purpose of the meeting was to
study I. A. college curricula
On Friday, April 3, Mr. Nicholas
Koenigstein, Eastern's Band Director, will attend the tri-county
high school band festival in CarB. rollton, Kentucky.
On April 10 and 11, Mr. Koenigste4» will serve as judicator for
the state music festival here. On
April 25 he will judge at the state
music festival in Morehead, Kentucky,.
Mr. Ralph Whalin, head of the
Department of Industrial Arts,
and Mrs. Charlotte Newell Shockley, Assistant to the Dean of
Women, attended the" Career Conference at Kenton County High

Robert Straus

Gibson Portrait Unveiled

The portrait of Miss Maud Gibson, retired art teacher, has
juat been placed in the Hall of the Arts Building, where it can
be viewed/ by all who pass that way. This likeness wa_t painted by
Clint Whitesel, an artist, of Richmond, and was presented by Dr..
Fred P. Giles, head of the Art Department.
\ Miss Gibson came to Eastern in its infancy, and devoted her
life to sharing her knowledge and skill with the myriads of students who have passed through her classes during her more than
forty years on the campus.
Mr. Whitesel has succeeded in
catching the personality of Miss
Gibson in this portrait, and her
hundreds of friends and former
students will thoroughly enjoy an
examination of this fine picture.
The picture has caught Miss Gibson in the prime of her life, which
will be well remembered by all
The Conference on School Adwho knew her by her radiant" per- ministration Problems, planned by
sonality and resplendent geniality, the Eastern Committee in Aswhich were outstanding traits of sociated Programs in Educational
this former teacher.
Administration, will be held here
Although Miss Gibson retired on April 9, 1959.
from active teaching, she still rePresident OOonnell and Dean
sides on the campus and is con- Moore will open the conference
stantly interested in the welfare which will have as guest speaker
of Eastern and its students. Find- and consultant, Dr. Ernest O. Meling time on her hands, after such by, distinguished professor of eduan active life, she still paints and cation, Michigan State University,
writes and visits with old grads "*>*. R- E. Jaggers is the chairman of planning.

Dr. Jaggers N
Plans Conference

6, 1959, 4:00 p. m.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.'

MAIN STREET
Next to Woolworth's

SWEET SHOP
-•■-:-.-

_?
College Dry Cleaners. ._

-North -Second ,§*reet c-.-y

I

FREE PICK-UP SEtfVlCt -^
ELKS AUXILIARY

60 Minute Service on Request

DANCE
ELKS BALLROOM
SATURDAY, APRIL 4. 1959
9:00 - 1:00 — Sponsoring

109 N. THIRD

■

"MISS RICHMOND"

PHONE 1665

"THE COLONEL DRIVE-IN"
INC.

DEAN TURNER'S ORCHESTRA
$2.00 PER COUPLE

Big Hill Avenue, Richmond, Kentucky
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD!
Read the Reviews'
"Half baked"—Saturday Review of Trash
"Overdone"—The New York Haggard Trial Ball_cr,
"Stale"—Earle Chandler
"Fresh"—^.B."Happy" Clements
CHAS. A. KEITH'S
"GEMS OF JEST"
$1 to College Book Store, Richmond, brings
your Copy — Postage Free!

FEATURING SMALL FRY PIZZA
6-INCH PIZZA — 256 and Up

"TUESDAY, APRIL 7
SPECIAL!
Kentucky Colonel Hickory Barbecue
French Fries or

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Cole Slaw & Coke ...

CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discpunt.

Phone 7

^-

*

Biscuits and Gravy

59c
Owned and Operated by*
LEWIS W. BROADUS, PR. and TONY SIDERIS

Free Delivery
.

I

